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This year has been a breakthrough year in terms of PE at Ryecroft Academy. The main investment of our 

Sports premium money was the employment of Mr Stephenson, a qualified PE teacher, to deliver the PE 

curriculum across the whole school. The school invested £13,283 and the impact has been clear to see: 

 A clear PE curriculum map has been designed and implemented across the school. 

 The quality of PE Teaching has improved significantly. This has been evident in lesson observations. 

 The majority of pupils are enjoying PE lessons more, and there is a renewed excitement for PE and 

school sport that is evident around school.  

 In the space of a term the number of incidences of pupils without PE kit reduced significantly 

through careful monitoring and intervention. In the spring term there were 257 incidences of 

children not having PE kit, compared to 56 in the summer term. This meant that we did not need to 

buy each child in school a brand new kit as we felt the situation became manageable. However this 

may become a priority in future years.  

 A broad extra-curricular programme was delivered and will be continued next year. Activities 

included Football, Tag Rugby, Netball, Boxercise, Cheerleading, Hockey, Tennis, Cricket, Rounders, 

Athletics and Cross Country as well as a multi-skills club for KS1 on a lunchtime. These clubs have 

been accessed at some point by over 200 children across the school. 

 There has been an increase in involvement in school sport. We have entered competitions in a 

range of sports including Football, Hockey, Netball, Tag Rugby, Cross Country, Triathlon, Tri-Golf , 

Cricket and Athletics. Our results have steadily improved and we can now compete regularly against 

our local cluster schools.  

 The House system has been redesigned and re-implemented by Mr Stephenson. This means that 

every pupils in school is now regularly taking part in intra-school competition, as are members of 

staff. This has boosted staff morale and given pupils even in early years the chance to experience 

competition.  

As a school we also spent £2894 on new PE resources and equipment. This has meant we now have an 

abundance of equipment for PE. There is enough equipment for every child in a class of 30 to have a 

ball or hockey stick or tennis racket or whatever equipment is being used, every lesson. This has had a 

huge impact on the quality of the experience that pupils have had and also the quality of lesson that Mr 

Stephenson has been able to deliver.  

£2220 was also spent on a new lunchtime supervisor. This has resulted in an increase in physical 

activity at lunch time as they have been trained by Mr Stephenson on how to deliver games/sports that 

are relevant to the time of year, enhancing the pupils understanding and experience of competitive 

games in the unstructured environment of playtime.  

 

 



Finally, £1000 was used to subsidise the cost of our Year 5 residential to Lineham Farm. This meant that 

every child could go on the trip. Mrs Stephenson and Mrs Tiffany commented on what a wonderful 

time the children had, and that the experience will be one that will prove to be invaluable and one they 

will never forget.  

All in all this has been an unforgettable year in terms of PE and School Sport for our school and things 

will only get better and better for the pupils of our school over the coming years. There will be more 

opportunities opening up for extra-curricular involvement and more entries in to school sport 

competitions. As part of next year Mr Stephenson will also be training other members of staff on how 

to deliver high quality PE.  

 

Sports Premium Expenditure Breakdown 

The Sports Premium grant was £8820 for our school this year. What we spent that on is broken down 

below: 

 

New PE Teacher (Mr Stephenson) £13,283 

New Lunchtime Supervisor £2,200 

Year 5 Residential  £1,000 

High Quality PE Equipment/Resources £2,894 

Lunchtime Supervisors and Year 5 pupils Play 
Leader Training 

£80 

Total £19,457 

School Contribution:  £10,637 

 

 


